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discussion concerning DAKA with the fol-
lowing, "In terms of declining balance, there
will be an educational session. What we're
here for tonight is the quality of the food.

Senator Steve Davidson directed the first
question to DAKA, which was represented
byA Michael Gottlieb, Charlie Thrasher, and
Pat Spina, "On the weekends, the qualtiy is
not as good as during the week The hot
meals are not as good, the quality is not
there," remarked Davidson. Gottlieb replied
that this situation should not be the case
because all food is prepared on a daily basis
with the same standard of quality.

Senator Lorali Apel stated, -I eat ceareal a
lot, sometimes for dinner. Why are they

See POLITY on page 2
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involved, make changes in society, let'sdo it
and let's do it right."

After a round of applause from the
audience, Miller added "The message is, get

ivolved, go far, become a campus leader."
The participants were then supposed to

fonn a chain beginning outside the Student
Union and stretching throughout the aca-

demic mall, but due to the low turnout a
circle was formed in the middle of the aca-
demic mall, where students could join in and
Ihold hands as they passed to and from class.

by Peter Parides
The primary issue discussed at last night's

Polity Senate meeting involved DAKA.
Nancy Willis, representing the Faculty Stu-
dent Association, discussed menu chan-
ges."I hope you have seen the changes," she
told the Senate" We have definitely made
advances in vegetarian entrees."

Willis also discussed the future of the dec-
lining balance system. "Next semester, we
will be going to declining balance for all
students. There will be a $750 buyin for
mandatory meal plan students and a $625
buyin for students who wish to forego the
cookig fee. In addition, there will be three
meal plans- a l9meal plan, a 15 meal-7day
plan, and a 10 meal-5 day plan," said Willis.

Vice Presidnt Dan Slepian directed the
Statesman/Joseph Jaigobind

Nancy Willis (center) addresses Polity -Senate

atesman
w

SStudents -Join Hands For Campus Unity
Turnout is low,
-event goes ion

By Toni Masercola
Although the first annual Hands Across

Campus, held on Monday, did not attract as
many people as had been hoped, the people
who cid participate were the first of what is
hoped to become a traditional part of cam-
pus unification.

Michelle Ppia, Chairperson for Hands
Across Campus, kdcked off the event by
introducing Director of Student Union and
Activities Bill Fonadel, who spoke some
words of encouragement for those who did
show up. "Involvement starts with a few
people as grass roots, then it grows and
grows." He continued, "if it's small, it's still
sigifi~cant." --s-

Fomadel emphasized that the key was to
get the word out to others and to "take it
upon ourselves to be leaders and to
empower other people... get involved and
commit yourself to something."

Polity Vice-President Dan Slepian,
NYPIRG Director Alex Fear and Polity Sena-
tor Paul Miller also contributed brief mes-
sages about the importance of campus
unification to the small crowd. "Student
unity is the first and most important step in
student leadership," according to Slepian.

During Fear's address to the students,
faculty and staff present he said, "Get

Polity questions DAKA
Parking fee and HSO boycott also discussed



SB tackles environment
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ing sea level she said Possible solutions
offered by Bokunwiecz include abandon-
ing the sorenes or fortifg it with
appl of modem engineering
which has been successful in the
Netherands.

The discussions focused not only on
the root of the problems but also the
various methods of g for the
worst. For example, Professor Wolf
Shafer optimistically noted that although
nmdem tehnology has been the cause
of most environmental problems it will
also provide a solution. He added that we
must begin to develop a relatip with
nature and not try to master or possess it
soley for our own needs,

Judy Dent, a ate udent, sug
gested some practical aa onsfthe
studis undertaken by the Global Change
Study Group. These include
1-Carpooling could reduce amount of
C02 (Carbon dioxide) since autonmbiles
emit 20% of this ouse" gas.
2--Get- a tube-up. Better gas mileage
means less C02 released
3-Plant tres. One tree can consume 13
Ibs. of C02 each year.
4-Support groups who are against deko-
restation Topical rainforests produce
40% of the worlds oxygen. Deforestation
contributes to 1030% of C02 emissions

Another suggestion made by a cild,
Miss Bentky, who is the daughterof one of
the speakers said we can help by simply
pickdng up the trash.

For thse interested in learning about
marine life can contact the Marine Scien-
ces Research Center. They are planning a
boat tnp in Port Jefferson which is sche-
duled for May 5. A bus will take 20 stu-
dents from campus.

BySoniaAn"
The 20th Anniversary of.Earth Day was

celebrated around the worid last Sunday,
aimed at promoting awareness of the
environmental problems which are
beginning to haunt our present genera-
tion. Closer to home, there were a series
of lectures and disuss sponsored by
the Stony Brook Collegiun's Global
Change Study Groups at The Javits Lec-
ture Center.

Topics such as global waing, the
greerhouse effect, and rising sea levels
were discussed during the meeting and
tables were Uttered with informative
pamphlets in the center of the lecture
center. There were also non-stop videos
on the greenhouse effect and global
changes sponsored by the Marine Scien-
ces Club.

Unfortunately, thre was a very low
turn-out, yet some commentary fueled
considerable debate among the Jew that
were gathered

Professor Bentley discussed the
effects global change will have on agri-
cultural systems and advocated planting
trees for the containing of the increasing
levels of carbon dioxide in the atmop-
sheo If levels of this gas are not stab-
fized, there could be a temperature
increase of up to five degrees celsius by
the year 2060 which could result in the
extinction of some plant and animal spe-
cies, he said

Other consequences of global warm-
ing include the rise of sea level. Professor
Bokunwiecz said there are many nega-
tive aspects for Long Island's future since
the sea level is rising one inch every eight
years. Land erosion and susceptibility to
storms are two eventual outcomes of ris-

rno Bnoklyn dted a poem about the envr-
onment. "It gives students hope for the
fhture when one gets up there and talks
about why the sky is blue and the air is so
clean to breathe then why we are nining it.
Then the crowd roared," said Fear.

He continued. "750 thosand people went
away with knowledge about the environ-
mentt dWy didn't have before and a
hope for the fiture after sweing one million
people so concemed about the environ-
ment in one place"

'1he rcrwd wm really intense," stated
Chris a, who also ded therally. "I
Jel a union with all the crowd."

Not all reactions from the daylong festi-
val were positive, however. lnda Barowe,
anothr student sidK '10hey had the atten-
tion of one million people and they didn't
take fll advantage of it They ddin't get
enough iiformat out" She continued,
They should have said more speifically-
*ths is what you can do everyday.' "

By Toni M erola

Eighty Stony Brook volunteers traveled to

New York City last Sunday to participate ina

day-long rally in honor of the 20th anniver-

sary of Earth Day.
Approximately one million peoplewerei

attendance, according to NYPIRG Director

Alex Fear, who served as "marshall" to help

keep order and control in the crowd.

lbe day involved opening ceremonies in

Times Square with music, dance, poets and

stree thtaerthe Environmental Exposition

and Cultural Festival along 6th Avenue

which featured three stages with music,

dance and theater from communities

throughout Manhattan;information booths

that prvded educational material about

poving fthe quality of ife, environmental
exhit*s and speakers cling Mario
CUom and people who have lead environ-

ental fights
According to Fear, the hIf point of Us

day came when a twelve year old student

POLT from page 1

removed for lunch and dinner?." Gottiieb
responded, 'We had to move them (the
cereal boxes) back for space. There is no
problem with moving them back up."

Apel also commented on the condition of
the silverware. "Sometimes I spend five min-
utes to look for clean silverware. The silver-
ware isn't sanitary." Senator Chris Savio
added, "Sometimes I pick up a bowl for
soup, and there is food from the last tiue on
it."

trol Commission, wtich is composed of stu-
dents who routinely evaluate the food in the
cafeteas "I asked for volunteers, and I
can't get ayint If anyone would like
to participate, please contact me," she said.

Slepian concluded the discussion by
decting the senators to "try and pent
(thi) constituency on this matter."

"if you hadn't had pAbles with parkng,
you don't have a license or a car," said Hugh
Mulligan, the head of the paing depat-

%ina talked about the Food Quality Con- See POLITY on page 3

Earth Day in New York

Food Quality Probed

Order your college ring NOW
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'fShe calls out to the man on the sreet
Isir, can you help me?
it 's cold and rve nowhere to sleep,
is there someuwere you can tell me?'
He walks on, doesn't look back
he pretends he can t hear her,
starts to whistle as he crosses the street,
seems embarassed to be there.
Think twice,
'cause it'sanotherdayforyouandmein

-paraimse." -Phil Collins

-

was an issue of gpeat concer But untilI
sa it with my own eyes, I could not

awl to what exsent the prolem had
evolvred.

lbe play was wonderfhl as I expected.
It was so emotiona ta show-goers
wept while aplauding during the per-
foms' final bows. But thispot al for
ssnathy ended with the show. For
these sane emotional people showed no
remorse, no synpat, no emotion as
-they stepped over their homeless broth-
ers and sisters on their way to their com-
fortable homes; no tears for the real-life
tragedy.

I dreaded having to take the train back
the way I came. The mere thought of
having to see the horrors again turned
my stomach. Unfortunately, it was
inevitable.

David Joachim

News Views
Before boarfing the train, I decided to

stop at Nathan's to buy a soda. After
receiving my change from the vendor, a
finger tapped my shoulder. "Please sir," a
man said, "could you possibly spare your
change? A quarter mayber

My first reaction was a ignored
him. For some reason tugh I 1thught
twice and gave him ny measly quarter.
For it obviously meant more to him than
it did me .

It was he tha the sweet old home-

less black man kxd up at me with his
sad eyes, and said opistically, 'm
gonna get outta hermn

Ibis d many thoughts in ny
And. I filled with rage at the people who
blindly say that howeless people are
homeless befa Itsehey want to be. This
is a cop out. How many of us want to
degrate ourselves by begging for
chng? How many of us uwnt to sleep
on the cold. wet floor at night? How many
of us uwantto search through garbage for
scraps of ood? And how mary of us uxnt
to lead meaningless lives -unloved, and
undernourished?.

President George Bush has recently
submitted his federal budget proposal
for next year. The "peace dividend," the
outcome of the supposed end of the cold
war in which money previously allocated
for defense would be re-allocated for
social programs, was nowhere to be
found in his proposal. Instead, the report
included continued stress on research
and development of costly Stealth
bombers, along with further stress on the
United States' strength in Eastern
Europe, which many think is no longer
needed.

Just a tiny fraction of the billions of
dollars our government spends on
defense could save millions of American
fives.

But Mr. Bush, who lives in his big while
Wasigona doesn't seem to
care.

"OhLord, is there any more anybody can

. -Phil Collins

- -
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Last weekend was one I was looking
forward to for months. For I was tra-
velling to Broadway to see one of

the greatest musical tragedies of our
time, Les Miserables. Little did I realize
that 1 would see hundreds of tragedies
before the night was throughl

On my way to the theater, I stopped in
Penn Station. I hadn't been there in over
two years.

As enbarassing as it was, tears filled
my eyes as I walked through the station
to the subway. Human beings like you
and me, living like animals on the floor;
urinating in comers, defecating in stair-
wells-but most of the time, motionless
due to their lack of nourishment Sure, I
had seen it all before, but never have I
witnessed such pitiful reaftues shoulder
to shoulder. Never have I witrssed so
many hungry, shelterss little crying
children. Never have I witnessed so many
empty hopeless faces.

I had heard about heCgrowing concern
for the homeless, and understood that it

Broiled Chicken, Reg.Fries -V- * C
& Medium Soft Drink .................. Ex. 6/1/90

Offer good only at Rt 347 Stony Brook location May not be combined with any other offer
One coupon per customer per visit Please present coupon before ordering

-Paain Fe, HS
POLrIY from page 2

ment for the unvesity.
Mulligan said that Stony Brook has

recently received a bill from SUNY central
which puts the parking department at a $1
million deficit. To alleviate this deficit, SUNY
central has advised Stony Brook to imple-
ment paid parking starting on September 1.

'NVe are against paid parking. What we do
is implement what comes. It originated at a
conference between the Chancellor of
CUNY, and Governor Cuomo," said
Mulligan.

*Dr. Marburger won't charge students
without faculty and staff," he added. At pres-
ent, the unions representing charging the
faculty and staff oppose paid parking.

Mulligan proceeded to state that not very
much progress can be made to create more
parldng on campus. 'The state does not
fund (parking) spots. They send us bills
instead," said the parking offical

President Sorin Abraham recently
received a letter from State Senate Majority
Leader Ralph Marino expressing apprecia-
tion of the correspondence concerning the
parking fee.

"What we're doing (to oppose the paridng
fee) is having an effect," said Abraham.

Slepian, commenting on the Coke ban
said, "Polity felt we have to deal with (the
ban) in our own institutions, like the Golden
Bear and the Rainy Nght House." Nancy
Wilis added that Coke will not be served at
the DAKA Lobster Fest.

The Haitian Student Organization, follow-
ing up on its strategy of opposing the Food
and Drug Administration's blood doning
ban, will boycott today's faculty blood drive
at the Gymnasium. In a letter to Sue Riseling,
the HSO announced its intention to take this
action. In concluding the letter the HSO
wrote, "No justice. No Peace."

No Tears For Real Life-Tragedy
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Reviewed By
Charlene Scala
And Doug Plotz

Purple Plum. 1007 Route 25A,
Stony Brook. Opposite Rail-
road Station. 751-3250.

Thle Purple Plum, serving
real food fast.

Purple Plum has a large
selection of affordable foods
for the student. For the vege-
tarian lover, choose from one
of their special salads or pita
pizza. We particularly liked
their Spinach and Cheese roll,
and for less than you'd pay at
DAKA.

If chicken is your fancy,
don't miss the Chicken Floren-
tine, deliciously prepared with
salad and your choice of bread.

Purple Plum also offers a

I

!
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Speial Student &¥Mrth Faes ft

EUROPE, SOUTH
AMERICA, ASIA

lmi wA Ms on"d a_ Nfaf_

I

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
ROME
STOCKHOLM / OSLO
COPENHAGEN
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
RIO
TOKYO

ow

$175
225
235
285
285
290
260
250
365
495

RT
$350

430
450
550
550
575
495
480
730
850

I

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other U.S. cities Plus $6
dep. tax. $10 custhimmig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction.

Eurai and Eurad Youth Passes availabte imrediatey.

sjoo n7 oll2 Z .X
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805. New York, NY 10017
Pat of the worldwide STA Travel Network

-
.
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Big Barry's
Grub and firewate is served in the atmsphere of the

west at old west prices. Open 7 days, 11 30 AM 'ti
t- J-- _--- >- fJ t o I 2t* maht ti nrl^ I r.2stfm -€f 2f the CaMptnres are a mUS u LAM 4L IA..y*. _,,.^ ,, » |

Lake Grove, Rt. 25, 588-1700
Rocky Point, Rt. 25 Ai, 821-91 11

Y' Times

iP.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 -$10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063
--------. WEU4Z.-_

I For Stony Brook Students
I Order $15 or more and r
I I15% off your Total bil

Coupo FExpires May 2

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:00
Fri & Sat 11:30-11:00 p

Muor Credit Cards Accepmed Except DISCOER

variety of muffins, cookies and
* cakes that are bound to tempt
even the most avid dieter. If
you're planning on having cof-
fee with your cake, you may
find it difficult to choose from
the exquisite coffee choices
Purple Plum offers; some
include Hazel Nut, Hawaiian
Coconut, Irish Creme, Swiss
Mocha Almond and Chocolate
Raspberry.

Whatever your preference,
you'll find it at the Purple Plum.

Their hours are 7 am - 9 pm
Monday through Friday and 8
am - 8 pm Saturday and Sun-
day. Although Purple Plum
does not deliver to the individ-
ual dorms, for a minimum
order of $15 you and your
-friends can place an order to
be delivered to the Student
Union Building.

ece5
Lcken
lugget

I mmmmwmmmm~

Good Only at Stony Brook McDonald's.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

a One coupon per person, per visit.

Coupon Expires
May 2

ICHECK IHIS OIT!!!- - - - . AM V~V~ OW -
IW = M ]o-" =IL B , - 2

"-

Statesman's

Stony Brook's Best Kept Secret... .

6 Pi
Chi
McIN

$01 0 9
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Polity is conducting an open search for
the position of acting Treasurer - must be
on - campus during the summer. Pick up

applications in the Polity Suite.
..-- -------a I........... .... , .........I .. .......... .......... ....I ...... ............. . .......... ......I ......................... ......I ...... ........... ........ ... ...... ....... .. ............ .. ........ .......... ....
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.... Come Join The Fun!
Event: A4edical Laugh Olympics

To Benefit:Muscular Dystrophy Association
Date: Sunday, April 29th, 1990
Time: Noon
Place: Stony Brook Gymnasium
Sponsored By: Pre-Physical Therapy
Association PRE-PTA
Admission is FREE: Donations are welcome at the

J door.
all

Comme See PRE-PTA, PRE-MED SOCIETY,
SIGMA BETA,
and the NURSING CLASS (HSQ
compete in 10 events.

and help support MDA.
sponsored by Student Polity, United University Profeuions,
The Division of Student Affairs Faculty/Student Association,
Intramurals Department, Auxiliary Services. .. . .....

.. . ... ... ... ...... .... .... . .... ..................
...... ... . ... ... ............. ......... .............. ....... ... ....... ........... ... ... .. ...... ........ ... .. ... .... .... . . ... .. ... ............ ........ ... .... .... .... .. .................I .. .......... ... .... ........ ... ......... .. .. .............. .... . ...
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ATTENTION ALL.I SUMMNIER CLUBS!
I ~~Applications for summer budgets must be picked up by Friday, April
I ~~27th in the Polit-v Suite -Failure to do this will result in the loss of your

I ~~~~~budget,so pick up applications today!

FACULTY-rISTUDENT

.S ^` CHALLENG
- SERES ..



WITH COUPON ONLY WITH COUPON ONLY

Lue i n itr rn-n lgmn
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Brakes susspevns exhaust
bets hoses battryfluiud leels afl

Itft ChIOked

$19 90

INCLUDES * New filter * Up to 5 qt
* Chassis lubrication

WITH COUPC

1ClantiAnlif

$29 90
front wheels setting all adjustable angles
nufacturer's specs. Most cars Chevettes.
ily Parts extra it needed

A angle alignment $10 extra on most cars

el computerized alignment also available

AIR ---
E~~~icuiiumu.mft lyi.mu I.M nnN hi ITI ONING

American$CarsMAINTENANCE

6-Cylinder | -Cylindw SERVICE A ^ ^

$4 9 0 $5 9 0 5 C V C 2
install new resistor spark plugs. adjust idle speed,- ^ ^ ^

miIng. test battery and charging systemn. inspect rotor, ___- - ,<.
ibutor cap, PVC valve, .gnition cables. air filter, Pressure & Leak test up to 1 lb.
kcsevetfilter and vapor canister fiter (Transverserergrn OtCr

*.a*um
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STUDENT ASSISANTS needed to work on Commencement Day - May
20.- Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Office,
440 Administration Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone calls
please.

Registration for summer courses begins Monday, May 7 at
Office of Records/Registrar, second floor lobby,
Administration Building. Term I and Extended Term
registration continues through Friday, June 1. Classes
begin June 4. Term II registration continues through
Friday, July 6. Daytime registration hours, Monday -
Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; also 5 -7 p.m. Tuesday. There
will be no registration May 24, 25 and 28.

PLEASE NOTE: COMMENCEMENT DAY (May 20) - from 10:30 - 11:30
a.m., the north entrance and main entrance to campus will be
closed. All traffic will be directed to South P lot.
Continuous bus service will be available to the main
ceremony.

Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFrS

Sud while getting paid

cIA
72M78
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Freshman Jeff Kravitz hard at work on his boat

Sud ents buil

shipOs for egta
-By Sylvia Lee

The second annual Roth Quad Regatta Race will be held
on Friday, April 27 at 4:00 p.m. in the Roth Quad pond.

This year's race includes 32 boats that will represent
every quad except for H, a last nminute drop-out. The Com-
muter College will also be represented, as well as several
student activity clubs and two participants from administra-
tion. The student clubs represented include: The Electrical
Engineering Society; Society of Automoble Engineering; The
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps; SB Medieval
Guild and The American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

According to Stuart Weinberg, a founding member of the
Yacht Club and one of the principal coordinators of the
race, this year's race is expected to have a higher turnout
than last year's, due to the greater number of boats entered,
T-shirt sales and campaign efforts. "We only had II boats
entered last year, so we expect a lot more spectators to
show up this year and watch the race."

The prize money of $ 100 each willI be awarded to both the
fastest boat, as well as the best-looking. Not only will the
winner get the prize money, but they will also be awarded
the coveted Roth Quad Cup. Most of the prize money was
funded by FSA as well as funds allocated by the Roth Quad
college LEG'S and the Commuter College.

Three Commuter College students participating in the
race could be found in the Commuter College busily working
on their entries.

Brett Kessler, president of the Commuter College was
creating the C.S.S.Valiant II out of cardboard and paper
mache. Valiant I sank like a stone in last year's race, so
Kessler spent two weeks working on Valiant II, and confided
that "I will miss Valiant II should it go down."

Jeff Kravitz, a freshman commuter, captain of The Boat,
said his main incentive for entering the race was not just to
win but to have fun. "Actually, I'm in it for the fame, fortune,
and the women."

Faculty participation can also be seen in this predomi-
nately student activity as Professor John Pratt from the
History Department will be the Honorary Starter. Professor
George Hechtel from the Biology Department was last year's
Honorary Commodore.

The Predator, the boat entered by SAE, which won last
year's best looking boat, will be entered again in this year's
race.

.. ..... ......... ....... ....... .. ........ ......... .......... ........ ............ .. .......... .......... ...... ..... ... ..... ... ... . ....... . ..... ........... ........................ ........... .......................... .......... ... .. ........ ......... ....... ............ ... ............ ................ .. .......
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NEWV FACES
For Ads
Ca talogs

Fashion and
magazines

No Experience Necessary

For .Interview Only
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MORE THAN HIS... - -
THE
PRINCEMON ^ tnpREIW .JR iaePRINC~bO __S tan ley

- - - - Kaplan
Four computer generated score re-
ports, pinpointing students' YES! NO!
strengths and weaknesses

Four complete diagnostic exams YES! NO!

Average 12 students per class, with YESt NO!
a maximum of 15 - not 30 or more

Students grouped by level of ability YES! NO!

Free extra help sessions with your YES! NO!
teacher - not an audio tape

T -

WE PASS THE TEST. --- -I
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN .. .

; , ... »

I

S -1

Average LSAT improvement 9 points *

Average GMAT improvement 85 points *
We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours...not surprisingly, they declined.

:

S~~~~~~~~FWl ll . i

THEc
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All's fair in love and scores
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SUNY STONYBROOK STUDENTS RECEIVE 1 0% DISCOUNT!!
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For the closest competition lies off campus,
which might as well be a light year away for
those of us who don't own cars.

Also,the University, by permitting these
businesses to operate on campus, implies
support for them. The University would be
irresponsible in doing so for it cannot possibly
know all that a particular business stands for
- as we have seen in the recent Coke debate,

where students questioned the company's
role in apartheid-ridden South Africa. It is
neither moral nor ethical for an institution
such as ours to support any company.

Though we have set a precedent by allow-

ing private business on our campus, it is now
time that we stop the allowance of student
exploitation.

The "buck" stops here.

cafeteria, extort exorbitant prices for food that
could, at best, be considered barely edible.

And we have all seen the high prices in the
bookstore, which is our only choice on
campus. -

This mall will be no different.
What must be understood is that normal

competition laws do not apply in a closed com-
munity. FSA assumes that though the prices
will obviously be high, there will be some nat-
ural capitalist laws which govern how high
the prices go. Though to a small extent, this is
true, if we let such a mall be established on
campus, what are the realistic chances of its
financial failure?

The stores will have the freedom to set
whatever prices they want in a system where
there is little or no reasonable competition.

As a community with a potentially huge
purchasing power, students are often explo-
ited by businesses both large and small. We
see it in the forms of "student deals" for such
items as credit cards, trips and automobiles.
Everyone looks to "make a buck" off of the
wide-eyed college student.

Now it looks like the University is support-
ing this exploitation in its newest plan. This
plan would allow for businesses such as
video, clothing, music, and dry cleaning
establishments, among others, to bid for
space in a new mall, to be located in the base-
ment of the library, in the corridor behind the
campus bookstore. This is viewed by the
Faculty Student Association as a conven-
ience. As we have seen in our campus' his-
tory, convenience can be quite costly.

We have seen a travel agency be allowed to
corner the student travelling market on cam-

pus, thereby causing their prices to rise.
We have seen a deli monopolize the con-

venience store market, thereby offering less,
but charging a great deal more.

We have seen another food service, our
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Statesman Corrected May 1, 1990.
To the Editor: Karen Joskow Mendelsohn

I have read the article in the March 29, Assistant to the Dean for Academic
1990 edition of Statesman entitled, Z Affairs
"Allied Health, Age 20" and want to cor- -Haitian Attack in NY .,
rect and clarify important information
that was incorrectly reported in the arti-
cle which covered the 20th anniversary
of the School of Allied Health Professions
at the University at Stony Brook.

The School of Allied Health Profes-
sions' four undergraduate programs in
cardiorespiratory sciences, medicantech-
nology, physical therapy and physiciants
assistant education do not all require
2000 hours of health care experience
prior to application to these uppe div-
ision programs. Rather, the physician's
assistant education program is the only
program in the school that requires docu-
mentation of 2000 hours of related
health care experience prior to matricula-
tion. The physical therapy program
requires 100 hours of physical therapy
experience. Voluntary or paid experience
can bte phied. application deadline
for the physician's assistant education
aand physical therapy programs is Janu-
ary 15 for the following fall. The applica-
tion deadline for medical technology and
cardiorespiratory sciences for fall 1990 is

To the Editor:
On Friday, Haitians in New York City

held a march over their right to have their
blood transfused Simple enough. How-
ever, when a white man got in the way of
their protest, they beat him. That man
now lies in a hospital in serious condi-
tion. An arrest has not yet been made.

After this event and the Blood Drive
boycott on this campus, it is evident that
Haitians who protest must remember
that the First Amendment applies to eve-
ryone. If someone wants to give blood,
they should be able to do sowithout being
called a racist. And if someone should
disapprove of the actions taken by the
Haitians, he should be able to do so with-
out being beaten to death. The Haitians
have every right to peacefully assemble.
But when people are threatened and
even injured, their means must be ques-
tioned. It is quite evident that the HSO
and the Haitians acted irresponsibly, and
their actions should be condemned.

Paul A. Miller

Includes: Disc, pressure plate, bearing. adjust clutch.
(83 and newer slightly higher)

Your Honda is
Our Business!

Major Tune-Ups $135
Includes: Plugs. cap. rotor. valve adjustments, fuel

filter. 911 change and filter. check and adjust brakes.
and grease chasis.

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

Front Brakes $110
Includes: Honda Factory Pads. rotors cut.

check and adjust rear brakes.

$395Clutches

The Science F ction
Forum and WUSB Presents:
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Seventh Anniversary Special
A onehour show featuring the best short
stories of the past year, plus music,
comedy and an all-new interview with

Burt Ward (Robin from TVs Batman)Friday,
April 27th at ll:30pm on WUSB,90.1 FM

Long Island's First Station of the 90's
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By Robert Dim
A barrage of 14 beefcakes flezed

their pcs for the fint annual Mr. Stony
Brook Body Builder contest last
Thursday night in the Union
Auditorium.

Originally billed as the annual frate-
nities and sororities Greek and God-
dess show, the shoow turned into

"something other thon just a pageant,"
said Ottavio Campanella, who con-
ceived of and coordinated the event,
enlisting the help of the Fitness Con-
nection. This health club funded the
events, promoted it and awarded tro-
phies as well as audience prizes.

The big winner of the night was Carl
Hammon, who posed pumped up mass
all the way to the title of Mr. Stony
Brook Body Builde 1990. At first
Hammon seemed so tense his biceps
seemed ready to burst the audience

yelled "relax," as the first mandatory
pose was in fact called the relaxed

pose. But Hammon overcame his shy.
ness, surprising for a man massive
enough to double for Schwarzenneger,
to place first in the heavyweight
division.

Runnerup Tony Rattray sported a
solid build but wasn't as "juiced up, cut
up," in Rattray's own words, as the
champ who stood like loan bacon next
to rare meat Rattray. Placing third and
last was Steven Conner who, while big
and booming as Hammon, showed
more flab than fiber courtesy of flying
lovehandles.

Meanwhile, middleweight Larry
Youshah took first place in the middle
weight category over runnerup Alan
Levy, a ZBT fraternity member with his
whole fraternity causing enough ran-

See FLEX on page IS

Ballet Sets
Moods With
Its Diversity

By Cynoba Le* Valw
The Toronto Dance Theatre used a

variety of moods and musical pieces,
from primativ* drums to the classical
music of Mozart and Bach, during the
hour and a half they performed at the
Staller Center last Friday.

In 1966, three choreographers who
had studied with Martha Graham;
David Earle, Peter Randazzo and Patri-
cia Beatty, got together in their home-
towns of Toronto to start a modem
dance theater of their own, Besides the
original three, the company also has a
fourth choreographer, Christopter
House, who also dances. Because of all
three creative imputes, Toronto Dance
Theater is known for its diversity, hav-
ing over a hundred and ten different
dances in its repertoire. For their per-
formances at Stony Brook, pieces cho-
reographed by David Earle and
Christopher House were performed.

AThe dancers showed ex-
treme concentration as
they fonred a solid block,
losing their individuality,
slowly meandering about
the stage."

The first ballet, The Baroque Suite,
choreographed by David Earle, used
works from well-known composers:
Correli, Bach and Vivaldi It began
with a duet of Suzette Sherman and
Christopher House dancing to the joy-
ful melodic music. Sometimes the
dancers moved in a frantic pace to each
note and other times slower and more
dramatically.

Two pair of dancers came to replace
them after the lights had dimmed for a
momenta They acted as "mirrors" to the
original couple, the women twirling
underneath the men, as in a courtly
dance. Each dancer then had a solo
danced as a single instrument played,
slowly falling into a seated position, as
the next dancer had their turn. The
ballet ended with all twelve of the
members of the company, coming out
onto the stage. This was equally as fran-
tic, as all the dancers would run in a
mass, frailling both arms up in the air,
but ended neatly as each dancer pro-
jected one arm toward the audience as
the last sustained note was played.

Artemis Madrigals, choreographed
by Christopher House, used "Dou Con-
certant" composed by Igor Stravinsky
in 1932 for violin and piano. With an
uneven number of men and women as
dancers, this was about the high-
powered relationships between them.
This ballet used a series of entrances
and exits of one, two, and three
dancers, setting up tension between the
men and women, with one of the three
women never fitting into the picture.

Violent emotions ran high, with the
calmer music that began the piece, as a
dancer in skin-tight red and violet leg-
gings and leotard rocked back and
forth waving her loose hair to the
rhythm of the music. Her partner then
lifted her as she lay slowly arching her
back. As he gets angry, she pushes him
to stop him from leaving.

Bent legs and feet were the style of
the movement, often the dancers
would be energetic, but not overly
athletic. Other times a quieter mood
prevailed, such as when a man in white
pants and a grey shirt tried to get the
attention of a shy girl in a short black

See BALLET on page I 5

Clowning
College

By Ch y S~fko
Alan Rios was no ordinary transfer

student.
After taking theater, philosophy and

science courses at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook, he
switched schools to study Pyrotech-
nics, explosives and stilt-walking.

Rios, 21, of Northport Long Island,
attended Stony Brook for three semes-
ters and then laughed his way into the
Ringling Bros. & Barnum Bailey Clown
College. Soon after, he graduated to
become a clown on Clown Alley with
that circus.

"I've always done comedy in variety
shows," said Rios. In plays and musi-
cals, rve always went for the comedy
parts, but rd never thought about being
a clown.'

Rios has had pies smacked in his face
since 1987, when he joined the Rin-
gling Bros. and Bamum and Bailey Cir-
cus. 'We do a lot of physical comedy.
That's my speciality, pie in the face,
messy stuff," said Rios. 'With someone
else, I got to do a gag at the White
House, a big pie fight"

During the show, Rios also performs
stilt-walking. The clowns form a kick-
line and kick while they are way up
high on stilts, a technique learned at
clown college.

Pyrotechnics and explosives are also
classes that every undergraduate
clown must complete. 'In the begin-
ning, you get hurt here and there, a
little bum, a little scraped knee," Rios
said. "That's the business You're run-
ning around trying to make people
laugh doing whatever you can. That's
important."

People from Northport are anxious to
see his exaggerated, painted face
emphasized by his straight, yellow hair,
not to mention his bright, plaid baggies
and big, clunky shoes stomping
through the three rings. The Ring Mas-
ter Jim Ragona, who was getting ready
for the show, said, 'here's people from
Northport out there who are dying to
meet the Al Rion from Northport." Rios'
family was in the audience Thursday
night to watch their son performn

"I miss home, but the traveling is
great'" Rios said. "We live on a train,
probably the largest privately-owned
train in the United States." He has his
own room and shares a kitchen with
other members of the circus.

Before clown college, the average
age for "clowning around" was about
S8-68 years, according to Rios. Now.
the average age is in the mid 20's. 'The
founder of Clown College once said
that we have a lot of clowns, but when
they fall down, will they get up again,"
Rios said.

The Ringling Bros. & Barnum Bailey
Circus has about 50 clowns. "I think
the profession is flourishing," said Rios.
'I think there will be a big demand for
comedy. People like to laugh."

In the future, Rios stills sees himself
performing comedy and he would also

like to travel to other countries. For all
those circus-goers who love the
clowns, they come out 20 minutes
before the show to meet the audience,
Rios said.

As one clown fanatic, Laura Saxon
of Farmingville said, "Clowns are the
core of the circus. All the circus is, with-

out the clowns, is a bunch of midgets
and animals. If I wanted midgets and
animals, I'd bring two-year-olds to the

ZOO."

Pecs for the Flexing
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The winner in the pin who
totals the mot points on their ride.
Points are awarded to the At p-u -
son to reach the lobby coIo let
which will set what direction the
elevator will go. You can also gain
points by pushing your floor firt,
being the fint to get off or having
good position (in front of or nezt to
the control panel). Conversely,
points will be deducted if you are
one of the last to got off, of if you
have a bad position (the middle or
-the back) or push a lit button. If you
totally mis your floor or get thrown-
up on by a two-year-old suffering
from motion sickness, try taking the
-stair nezt time.

The most aaing fictional eleva-
tor is the glass elevator that
exploded out of Willy Wonka's
Chocolate Factory. Even Bart Simp-
son couldn't push every single but-
ton in that car.

Like Bart, there are some people
out there who fed as though they
'-always have to push the button,
regardless of the number of people
who have already pushed it These
people act as though they just com-
pleted an advance typing seina at
the Drake Business School and they
want to show off their new-found
*kilL Thead factisthattheshbutton
pushers have an eztreme Nintendo
fixation and it is important that they
seek help as soon as possible.

Elevators can even he compared
with life in that they, too, do not
come with directions. People often
think that they know what they're
doing. However, it's shocking when
you realize the number of people
that want to go up, but for some rea-
son wind up in the basement.

Something people must realize is
that when they push a lit button,
they are confusing the poor elevator.
The American Elevator is an animal
of limited intelligence that is victim
to man's every whim.

Presently, 100% of all American
Elevators are in captivity. They are
trapped in shafts all over North
America. The American Elevator is
defenseless, with the exception of
having the ability of chopping peo-
ple in half. It does the same thing all
day, every day of its life. The breed
is dying out because, it never gets a
chance to mate with other elevator*.

Won't you please help these crea-
tures? You can make a difference in
the lives of thousands of elevators.
Make a contribution to "Save the
Elevator Foundation," and think
twice before you push that button.
Reach out. Take the stairs.

By O to Strong
When I was a kid. my dad told me

never to try getting out of an eleva-
tor that was stuck in between floors.
He said that just as you were trying
to get out, the elevator could start to
move, and you would get stuck in
the process. Once it was moving,
your man would fall victim to the
force that the elevator exerts on you,
thus severing your body in half. But
don't take my word for it, ask any
-Physics major.

I guessI cansee whythat wouldbe
bad. It would be nearly impossible
for your upper torso to reach the 'up"
button so that you could relocate
your lower torso before the lobby
full of people stole your wallet, pants
,and shoes.

Although rve never had to expe-
rience something quite like this, I
have been on several elevators that
rode more like subway cars or The
Cyclone at Coney Island. In fact,
some of them deserve to be called
Christine or Damian

In other words, elevators are Pon-
iessed. You press the button indicat-
ing you want to go down, but the
next car that comes is one that is
going up6 The same is true when you
are inside the elevator. You press a
button marked `3' and you wind up
on four. And it always takes longer
for the doors to close after you've hit
the 'door close" button than it would
have had you not touched the but-
ton in the fixst place. - ,

Maybe the elevators are not pos-
sessed. It could just be that the but-
tons are incorrectly marked.
However, that is not to say that every
single elevator in existence is pos-
sessed. Some are perfectly normal
Trust me, they do exisd

The express elevator that goes to
the Observation Dock on the 107th
floor of the World Trade Center is
the best There is no waiting. Largely
because the general public does not
have access to the controls -- the
operators do.

Elvator politics is a game that is
played on every elevator trip that
involves more than one person in
the car. And the game starts while
the players are waiting for their ride.

For those of you who are inter-
eted in playing elevator politics,
you first must be aware of the rules.
First, there can be no talking
between people who do not know
each other. Second, there can be no
eye contact among strangers. Third,
your eyes must remain fixed on the
floor lights over the doors. It is very
difficult to determine who wins, if
any of these rules are broken.
--.. y -- .-

Save the Elevator

SIS
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If you've set your sights on law school, there's no better LSAT

preparation than Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our lISAT prep will open your eycs with score-raising strategies

and techniques. We'll help you master everything from Analytical
Reasoning to Reading Comprehension

Our classes are live -and lively. All our class and study material
is based on the "new" LSAT. And you can review lessons, and get
additional help as needed in our TEST-N-IAPEI lab, open days,
evenings and weekends for your convenience

Visit our Center today and see for yourself.
And watch the scales tip in your favor.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
& Take Kaplan Orl-ake Your Chances

CALL 42c1 -K2690
For other locations call BOW APTEST
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Tuesday, it's Free Admission
And half price drinks 'til midnigh

Thursday is Ladies' Night
Free admission and drinks for the ladies 'til midnigh

Friday, Live DJ
Dance to the best House Music on Long Islan

Saturday it's a Dance Part
Live D

Beginning Memorial Day Weekend

Sunday, Live Entertainmen
And ladies drink free'til midnigh

Wednesday, it's Promo Nigh
Every week a new surpris
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345 Main Street

HuntinTon
(516) 673-6266
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Did you know that most medical plans
cover chiropractic services? If you are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals belouw - -

* Headaches
0 Nervousness
0 Painful Joints

F

75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today o Stiffness ol

*Pain betwe
of Neck
een Shoulders

ms or Legs
; In Hands or Feet

Portic ip-i AIn r Amr .VCPRA . C Backache
1 .19 Benefit Plan. CHI Pkirticipant CSEA. Medicare. ' Pain in Arr

Empire Plan Prcrtixipnmfin )b in/itecauf) accident. e *Numbness
Patticlpant S.U.N.Y Health Care Plan

46 Rte.25A, E. Setauket

By Robert Dl
The Latin hip-swinging fever lam-

bada hit Stony Brook last Thursday
night as the Sounds of Brazil Lambada
troupe took the stage at Tokyo Joe's.

Gyrating his hips as he demonstrated
the basic steps of the South American
social dance, Sergio Barbosa, a member
of the troupe, who hails from Brazil,
explained that the Lambada style of
dance and music originated about 30
years ago in the northern parts of his
country. Speaking in his native Portu-
guese (a language so similar to Spanish
the two are mutually intelligible), he
said he'd been dancing Lambada, as
taught to him by his mother, for ten
years.

"You just spread your legs," said
Freshman Sarah Anderson, as she awa-
ited the stage show at Tokyo Joe's,
"then the girl goes in between his legs."
After some hesitation, she proceeded
to demonstrate the steps at a distance of
four feet away from her friend.

The Lambada is not a dance where
you are apart from your partner for
more than a few seconds but protocol
in American dance spots -- that you
don't dance too close to someone you
don't know well -- would probably
override this feature of the Lambada.
Hip-hugging, thigh enthralling eroti-
cism is a trademark of this dance and
this is why some students, like senior
John Santiago, believe that the dance
could never really be performed in its
finest form by Americans. "It's more of
a Latino thing," he explained. "A lot of
people who are interested in the dance,
non-Latinos, don't want to get too close
but for Latinos it comes more naturally.
It's just part of the way we dance," and
he mentioned other danceh popular
among h'are, such an the Salsa and
the Merengue, which are intimate by
design.

Spurred by a promotional campaign
via various big-name nightclubs such
an the Palladium and Sounds of Brazil.
the Lambada semed to have become

an overnight sensation in America. But
we could perhaps more accurately
characterize the lambada phenomena
as yet another European import trend.
And because the Lambada achieved
international acclaim in Europe, of
course America just had to get it The
Brazilian group Kaoma, visibly the
most instrumental group in populariz-
ing Lambada, became international
superstars when they achieved com-
mercial success in Europe. Barbosa
cautioned however that 'the Lambada
by groups like Kaoma (meaning com-
mercially driven groups) is not the true
Lambada," and added the real Lam-
bada, both song and dance, are found
in Northern Brazil

Now the rage in night clubs and
celebrity spots, dance schools are shuf-
fling their feet to try to cash in on the
craze. Two weeks ago, after a mambo
session at Stony Brook's social dance
class, Dave Vilona, an instructor for the
Arthur Murray Dance Studios, said,
before he went off for a session of Lam-
bada, "We figured it's what everybody's
doing nowadays so we might as well
make some money off of it' And now,
the craze is slowly seeping into Stony
Brook. Phi Iota Alpha, the predomi-
nately hispanic fraternity on campus,
had held several Lambada parties
before Tokyo Joes got in on the action.

Whether the Lambada will continue
to sweep Americans off their heels and
onto their partner's thighs remains to be
seen. After all, in an age where fame
can last I8 minutes, some dance crazes
last 18 Fridays. And though it is all the
trend now, it is fairly new to America
and must still compote strongly even in
Latin nightspots where Salsa and
Merengue, centuries-old favorites in
Latin quarters the world over, have
reigned supreme.

Even in Brasil Barbosa says the Lam.
bada must compote against other dan.
ces such as Samba and the Forro,
which can occupy many a Brasileno's
tirae and thighs

FPREE
Spins Examinations

THREE VILLAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

Warehouse help needed
Lona Island, New York

hb^b/ 1MERJOBS- -

TIMER~~ "JOB
Enjoy the Day! Work at night, 8pm-5am

$7.68 per hour
Heavy manual labor. Call Personnel at: 516-293-9600

or apply in person to:
WHITE ROSE FOOD

150 Price Pkwy, Farmingdale, LI, NY 11 735
(Behind Levitz Furniture off Route 1 1 0)

Latin Dance Craze

Summer Jobs
Students. ........ ........ A

We are looking for motivated indiiduals to sell Neusday
door to door for the summer, go to the beach all day and sell
AEUNDAY by night With commissions and incentiwes your
earning potential could be $o0 per week Positions are
available in both Nassau and Suffolk You must be able to work
a minimum of 3 hours per day, 15 hours per ueek Call

(516)565-2075



Italian Studies Departmnei

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropol-
ogy, art, bilingual edu-
cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political sci-
ence, Spanish langu-
age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-
week session. July 3-
August 11, 1989. Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree in Span-
ish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home $540. EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Education BadO.. Room 225

University o Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
1602) 6214729 or

6214720
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depicted at the *nd of the film- All
the Jew are being gathered and
taken in by the police including the
Finxi-Continis family who are dra-
maticlly rounded up in a vivid scene
as each family member's name is
called out and confirmed by a

checklist Giorgio is able to escape
with his mother but his father i
captured

The major theme of this film is the
racial prsecutions of the Jew and
the Jewish aristocracys indifferen-
cos towards this. This is incorpo-
rated with Giorgio's flashbacks on
his romance with MicoL B In
his novel concentrates more on the
Jewish aristocracy while the film
focuses on the Jewish center, Far-
rara, and captures the tragic rom-
ance of Micol and Giorgio amidst
the grave injustices and racial perse-
cution of the Jewish people-

confined dream word unconcerned
about the tragedy around them

Giorgio, in reflecting on his child-
-hood romance, is still in love with
Micol but Micol doee not share the
same feelings for him anymore. She
*till cares for him but does not love
him. After a serious, climatic conver-
sation. Giorgio tries to embrace her
affectionately, but Micol resists and
tells him that she never wants to see
him again.

At one point in the story Giorgio
sees her in bed with his friend Mal-
nate (Fabio Testi) who is later killed
in Russia. Giorgio's father is a realist
and tells him that Micol's family
does not behave Jewish. Since the
story in told through Giorgio, we se
Micol an he sees her and therefore,
we really never lean about her true
character.

There is a strong sense of decay

childhood romances with Micol
(Dominique Sand&). It was a time of
innocence and happiness but things
had changed for Giorgio and Micol
as they grew into adulthood.

It is a "story of memories." said
Professor Forti-Lowis in her discus-
sion of the film. Giorgio and Micol's
childhood romance is just a memory
and does not endure past their child-
hood. Micol is of the family of Finxi-
Continis. that represents the Jewish
aristocracy. Giorsio's family repres-
ents the Jewish lower clas and are
seen as socially inferior to Micol's
family. Therein lies the conflict; the
him focuses on the Jewish aristro-
cracy's (Finxi-Continis family)
ignorance of the persecution of their
fellow Jews. The 'Garden of Finxi-
Continis' in a symbol of the aristo-
cracy in that it is a place where the
aristocracy lives happily in their

My Nwrnder Skegh
Lavish tennis courts are sur-

rounded by a beautiful Garden as
men and women play tennis in their
self-created world: The Garden of
the Finzi-Contini&

This film shown by the Italian Stu-
dies Department is the second of
three films an part of an Italian
course that deals with different
meia: the transition from novel to
film- It is based on a novel by Gior-
gio Bassani and the film is directed
by Vittorio De Sica. The film is set at
the Garden of the Finxi-Continis
family in Ferrara, Italy between the
years 1938-1942 before the out-
break of World War IL

De Sica focuses on the characters
Giorgio (Lino Capolicchio) so we
only see what Giorgio sees. The film
concentrates on a series of flash-
backs from Giorgio's life and his

Achievement

Guaranteed and non-guaranteed loans. Lines of credit.
Flexible budget plans. Given the high cost of higher
education, it's essential to have more than one
financing option to cover your tuition costs. That's
why The Educational Financing Group of I
Manufacturers Hanover offers a straight 'A' ;G
lineup of options designed to help =,
you achieve your academic , - _ _^
financial objectives. \ . '

It's as easy as EFG: No one else \ . ^ i t
offers a more comprehensive X L PSK i
range of options. Because no ^ - A -. "
one else understands your / \ 0 ^
needs better than the y - - - ^

Educational Financing ; / \ 0 ^

Group. Call us at / \
1-800-MHTGRAD / \ e
andgotothe / a \ \y
head of f / A
theclass. / \ , -

~~~~- m - I

.Some stfaight 'A'
options from EFG -:

.When you part,
rmn to.""

I

its - y u intft
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Guests:

1. Knoi your limit-stay within it.

2. km what Aure drinbdng.

3. Designate a non-dridng drer.

4. Aon l Jet a friend drive drunk

5. Call a cab if you're not sober-
or not sure.



Music: From Pop to Rock

voice. Their dance was joyful, as each
took turns turning the other around or
clasping the others shoulder reassur-
ingly. The next part, danced by Miri-
anne Braaf and Kate Alton was full of
woe. The dancers, dressed in long,
flowing, navy blue dresses, which
touched the floor, clutched each other
in grief, dancing in a crouched or
kneeling position.

The final piece was the Sacra Con-
versaxione choreographed by David
Earle. This was the longest piece,
danced to Mozart's Requiem K626, a
mournful song of grief. The men and
women came out in shabby looking
costumes, acting as if they were pea-
sants. The dancers showed extreme
concentration as they formed a solid
block, losing their individuality, slowly
meandering about the stage, waving
each an arm aimlessly.

At another part in the performance,
all the members gathered in an infor-
mal line, all looking up as they seemed
to fight with the concept of an afterlife.
Throughout the ballet, there was a con-
stant switch between exultation and
terrible grief, which spead like waves
over the audience

The entire performance of the
Toronto Dance Theatre is like getting a
large chunk of life, which led the
audience through an emotional roller-
coaster. All the pieces maintained the
audiences interest, with the quality of
modem dancing that was maintained
all throughout the show.

Muscles Flexing
FLEX from page 10

corous cheering to soup up the kid that
he probably thought he was at the
Garden, Madison Square that is.

Youshah did perform rather well in
the individual posedown sifting his
hips to the tune "Eye of the Tiger."
Honorable mention in the individual
posedowns should be given to light-
weight Peter Morales, Phi Iota Alpha
man, for his dance performance that
at least as far as entertainment, if not for
points, made up for his lack of expe-
rience in the pose departments but
entertainment was what the show was
about

The light weight class winner was
Andre Tafreshia senior Russian his-
tory major. "He's so short," commented
a spectator as Tafreshi got his trophy.
The girl wasn't kidding, but though
Tafreshi was small, from the way he
posed, you could tell his ego wasn't.
And if there were a division for
pumped up egos, Tafreshi would cer-
tainly have taken this trophy.

Coming in second in the lightweight
category was Harris Cawan and John
Rossi placed third. The final category
featured the ultimate posedown among
each category winner. But Carl Ham-
mon's mighty mass imposed heavy
odds against lighter divisions giving
him an edge to make him Mr. Stony
Brook Body Builder 1990.

--
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Most everyone has felt the pain of a

lover or a spouse cheating. If you
haven't. count yourself lucky, because
the heatache is oveswhelming and the
hurt unbearable.

Nevertheless- you try and got on with
your life, relying on friends and family
to pull you through, to help you forget
the person who was the root of all your
pain.

jIn the movie J Love You to Death,
the wife of an adulterous man doesn't
simply walk away and try to forget her
husband. She plots his murder.

Basedon a true story, I Love You to
Death, revolves around the lives of
Joey and Rosalie Bocaa pizza parlor
owner and his wife. Joey loves life, and
so many women that he can't keep
track of them alL His wife thinks
because he's Italian he likes to flirt, but
the truth can not be hidden from
Rosalie for long.

It is at this point in the movie where
comedy really starts to work Kevin
Kline gives an excellent performance
as an amorous Italian and Tracey
Ullman gives a better portrayal as a
betrayed wife. As she plots his murder,
we understand her grief and sympa-
thize with her. She's, simply, a wife who
can not let go of her husband and if she

can't have him, nobody can.
Rosalie plots Joey's murder with her

mother. Nadjia played by Joan Plow-
right, who gives an exceptionally
funny performance Their attempt is
unsuccessful so they decide to ask
Devo. played by River Phoenix, to help
them hire two hit men, played by Wil-
liam Hurt and Zoanu Reeves

By this time, the plot starts to got a bit

strained but the antics of Joey and
Nadja make up for the lack of sponta.
neity. In one sceAn, when Joey wakes
up and is being introduced to the hit
men when blooding from a gunshot
wound, the laughter is uncontrollably
But all the scones with the hitmen are a
little strange.

William Hurt, in a departure from his
usual role as an average American man,

pays a burnt-out drug addict who can
barely speak. He sems to be miscast,
although his acting is fine, because it's
hard to accept him in such a role.

Towards the end of the movie, the
plot picks up and so does the dialogue.
The audience is left feeling good about
the characters and how they end up,
but the way they get there in truly the
heart of the movie.

BALLET om page 10
skirt, slowly tugging at her arm. Later
she reverted to pulling his arm vio-
lently dancing back to back, as he
stood motionless.

Island, another piece choreo-
graphed by Christopher House
replaced The Court of Lions, since one
of the dancers, Bill Coleman could not
perform due to an injury. Steve Reich
composed the work "Music for Pieces
of Wood," which used sharp-toned
wood blocks for a primative feeL The
production had a jungle feeling, rely-
ing on spotted green lighting and
forest green costumes to convey this
feeling.

Often the members of the company

would move like they were animals,
flapping their arms. pointing their
hands above them in a crooked
fashion, crawling on all fours, or con-
tinually hopping about the stage. The
dancers would repeat a pattern of
movement, or vary the pattern of the
previous dancer who had left the stage.
The ballet had a startling ending, as all
the men lay on top of each other, and
the women, grouped in a circle made
frantic motions at each other.

Two Renaissance Songs, the next
ballet, was made up of two parallel dan-
ces. Also choreographed by Chris-
topher House, it began with
Christopher House and Michael Sean
Marye, dancing to two male operatic

BY Json Tender
People's relationships with music

are an inevitable consequence of a
world abundant with outlets that
supply this musical form of expres-
sion. From the notorious land of ele-
vator music to the popular tunes at
the ballparks, this language, the uni-
versal alphabet, surrounds our every
move. Still, the complicated deci-
sion of variety needs to be reckoned
with. And to aid your preferences,
this guide is for you.

The common listener may witness
certain tensions brewed by the
broad and crowded musical library.
From Paula Abdul to Overkill to
The Mission U.K., the possibilities
are infinite. There is plenty to
choose from and if one must classify,
there is a plethora of styles ready for
the harvest

A trip to your local record store
can uncover a jungle of new
releases, the most obvious being the
top-forty listings. These are usually
safe bets because the success and
quality of the performer has already
been guaranteed. Though the public
airwaves may perform injustices in
dictating these stars, the majority
can claim a legitimate success

Of the current roster of stars, it is
also safe to assume that celebrities
like Tom Petty, Janet Jackson and
Skid Row are going to handle their
status quo but stranger things have
happened and destruction can be as
sudden as fame. Though the com-
mon desire of fame is universal
among musicians, the acquisition of
it will always remain a lottery. Here
are a few bands that are working on
.new material and others that want
their material to be the "new thing".

Among the endless swarm of air-
play veterans, quite a bunch are
working on now material. Warrant is
working on their now set of songs
titled Vertical Smile, which will

his own band, which will success-
fully compete with the likes of Skid
Row and Winger. It is called "Eyes
Of The World' and it is on Poly-
Gram records.

The rap scene also introduces a
new strand of performances. Rob
Base has a recent effort and newco-
mers, 3rd Bass, are sure to compete
for his stardom. 3rd Bass' album is
called Cactus Album and is quite
good.

Those of you that hold jazz and
blues close to your heart, you will
not be disappointed. Dizzy Guilles-
pie and Max Roach combined to
record a fabulous live, double CD
and Leon Redbone has put out
Sugar, his newest There is a great
new blues artist breaking barriers.
His name is Raful NeaL He is a blues
veteran who has an album called
Louisiana Legend. Check it out!

In the realm of metal, sinister
things are always afoot. The activity
includes pieces from Chastain,
Savatage, Barracuda, Kingsland,
Law and Order, Loudness, Lord
Tracy, Killer Dwarfs, Hurricane,
Scatterbrains and Badlands. Despite
these newcomers to the FM dial, the
big guns always remain top priority.
The studio is now the womb for
monsters like Def Leppard, Dio, ZZ
Top, Guns and Roses, David Lee
Roth, Van Halen, Eric Carmen, Don
Dokken, Poison, Megadeth and
Cinderella.

These bits of news may be eye-
opening but the latest drips of gossip
have exposed another possibility
that will overshadow all the present
glitz of rock reunions. Talk of a Zep
regathering has been frequent If
plans go through, the gap of
drummer will be filled by Jason Bon-
hanm Though these are just rumors,
:hey still give us a bit of hope to see
our heroes recapture the reigns of
alory.

a

contain an assortment of ballads
and tunes that are harder than the
fans are used to. Bon Jovi will be
releasing a double live album and
Guns are back in the studio despite
the rumors of a break up. AhI and
company plan on making it a double
album effort

Also back on track is Zebra and
their new live output was recorded
at Long Island's own Sundance.
This will contain a bunch of Zebra's
best as well as some Zeppelin covers
featuring The Ocean."
, In circulation among the new

bands are another batch of veterans.
Some of them include Desperado
(Dee Snyder), Damn Yankees (Ted
Nugent, Tommy Shaw and Jack
Blades), Little Women (Kevin
Dubrow) and Lynch Mob (George
Lynch). There have also been some
new acquisitions as far as guitarists
go. David Lee Roth has hired Jason
Becker and Megadeth has hired
Becker's partner, Marty Friedman.
Friedman will be an excellent addi-
tion to Mustaine's crunch. Guitar vir-
tuoso, Tony MacAlpine has formed

Wife Plots the Murder of Her Husband L

Toronto Dancers Set Moods
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This offer is available only to qualified students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2 s through participating campus outlets. Orders are subject to
availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.
IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
IBM Corporation 1990
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paper^ s to adding impressive
araphic's) ilothing heats the
I BM1 PS/2 .O

Youll1 receive an added
lift from the special student
prices and affordable loan
pamenellts.*

Let us show vou how the PS/2 can get you moving ahead

i'v leaps and bounds.

Call or stop in for a demonstration:
Microcomputer Demonstration Lab

o - ~ - i - -

wNew! Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.

Iprng aneaa

an IBM PS/2

\N

't -- I , . I I n "I M "

tset a junip of vour work with an IBSM rersonal ystem/2.u-
Just turi 'it otl. It comes with casy-to-use, preloaded soltwa]
anr 1I13BM Mlouse, and color displav. From writing and revising

~PS/ ii

Computing Center
(516) 632 - 8036

Room 112
M-F, 9-5
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Other college graduate car programs make you jump through more hoops
than a circus lion. forget these gymnastics. Long Island Lincoln Mercury dealers
have the Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program. We'll arrange $400
cash back from Ford Motor Company and pre-approved financing from Ford
Credit. All you have to do is take delivery from our stock by December 31,1990
(or place a factory order by October 1, 1990), and graduate with a Bachelor's or
advanced degree between April 1, 1989 and December 31,1990. Was that hard?

Pre-Approved Credit
To qualify for pre-approved credit, you must have verifiable employment

beginning within 120 days of vehicle purchase. Your salary roust be sufficient to
cover living expenses as well as a car payment. A prior credit history isn't
necessary, but if you have one, it has to be satisfactory to Ford Credit. Duck soup.
Choose the College Graduate Purchase Program that gives you the car you want
and the cash you need. Visit your Long Island Lincoln Mercury dealer today for
all the details. I

Bright Bay Lincoln Mercury
Bay Shore. NY

(516) 666-6720

Country Lincoln Mercury
Huntington. N.Y.

(516) 271-6800

County Line Lincoln Mercu
Valley Stream. N.V

(516) 561-8770

Hasset Lincoln Mercury
Wantagh. NVY

(516) 785-7800

Hempstead Lincoln Mercury
Hempstead. N.Y.

(516) 483-7200

L & B Lincoln Mercur
Babylon. N./

(516) 669-2600

Lucas Lincoln Mercur
Southold, N.,

,(516) 765-9200

Merit Lincoln Mercury
Lawrence. N.Y.

(516) 239-2900
Neil Lincoln Mercur

Medford. N.Y.
(516) 475-2900

North Shore Lincoln Mercu
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.

.-516) 473-690
Port Lincoln Mercury

Rosyln. N.Y,
(516) 484-6633

Riverhead Lincoln Mercury
Riverhead. N...

(516) 727-22;
Smithtown Lincoln Mercu

Smithtown. N..
(516) 265-2770

Tyler Lincoln Mercury
Glen Cove. H.\.

(516) 671-470-47We Satisfy Long Island's Driving Ambitions

Can Get You This Piece of Paper.

FORD CREDIT GETS YOU GOING.
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Are you confused about pregnancy EUROPE THESUMMER? 19 days only
and it's optons fincluding adoption $1599. including airfere, hotels, meals,
agencies)? ERCS can help. Call 632- much morel Call 1-8003313136.
64W or stop by Infirmary room 119,
CopleleIV confdential.

JOW C 16326480 N-
0zout uefE Wfi

- ~Call 632-640
-
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-AIR CONDITIONING AM/FM Stereo w/ 0 J 0 R
Cassette Pwr. Steering/Brakes -- S W
* Cruise Control / |

'Rear Wiper/Washer Rear Defroster Floor
Mats Wheel Covrs Much Morel Stk. 4891
Lease based on 60 mo. closed end lease for ^
qualified buyers Subject to approval by lender H f
Due at lease inception. 1 st payment of 8 179 plus _ * _
last mo. payment of $1 79 plus $1,000 down for a f H X
Total of $1,358 Tax & Tags add's lease I ^
responsible for excess wear & tear includes J iff
75,000 miles.Excess miles at 10C per. Purchase 1 Ad
option not included Total of payments- $10,740 *

ff X~~atmk

-Is-
Stk. 4500 a _-

, .<-^ --. --- *"^^
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:AIR CONDITIONING :Radio Accommodation Pkj
:Pwr. Brakes :Rear Defroster :Full Carpeting
:Much More

L E A S E PROG RA M

Congratulations 1990 College Graduate!
At Iftnhtown Moublehl we want you to get
the best possible sa in the business world.

Just for you we've developed 'The Graduate
Lease Program." This program allows you to
lease a New 1990 automobile with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car!*
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HELP WANTI Ean sO to $100 weekly siurs n
envolope t hinmu No
For free informatbon 9en M

Scram PNriti T-«*% -- -
jcdof VA SUNY (6 Pickup
md delvery to cwapueL Doris Grw
phica 33140064.

Pa- Typed-Word pocew*WlFree
pock-up/Delivery. Guick Accurae.
G mui m- ready an tbm Movenn

FOR SALE

4 DENON POAO44 Monoblock
PowerAmplifiers- 150watts- exo con-
dition - $25OD ock DENON PW
110D Preamplller with wood sde
peneb $0D.0D. Call Mark eveninp
680SB2.

I am a 1981 Daun 28D0 Z TurboA0C
AJT T-top's all I need is some soap-
/vAter and tender loving care cheap
only $1 , neg. 862=0 between 12
pm and 5 pm.

MICRaiCOPE ZEESSBiicubrWorld
Class Quality, Superb Optics, Deluxe
Features, Showroom Condition, Only
$7851 616-53 9.

Zip around in a spiffy 1967 Toyota
Corolla EX16, AM/FW Air Aumt< 30K,
MINT, Asking 5600, call 737-4014
evenings&

WANTED

Top model/Teiet seec i I"SIpeaaw~ ocie
nfa for print, 6SB4 CP161 XflhA)WMCH
movia« fabhion and TV. Coll gue

dens n d fr -6 - Looking for afrsmitysorfyorsu.
79S4395P. wio-wr den orni q tinv w "m i od lik to

nmake 4600100 for a one week onw
- - - ~cwnpus mwke propc. KMu be

Work at home or inyour dornmd ofa pzdand a hariftc Call ode
axwy earn up to 33S4 per or E lzbe U at OM) -2121.
Amazin recorded mesg reW
details call 33626. Computer Sasrce - May GrldueW

EXCITIlGSLIMMRJOBOPPORTUNI- (BS. in CS. wor MS. ) Intriwing
TIESBe aSumer Cmp ounslornowl Hi GPA required No work po

st..THEPIERCECOUNTRYtAYCAWP sors or2 2s js.
Become pert of -America's FRut 21g7W>83 ___
Axeicr^s Fnstu FaRiy incap Summer Day Camp positions on Lono
THE POK COUNTRY DAY CWIsland for studw and t>ult
Mineoba Avenue, Roslyr N.Y. 11576L Athletic instructors 02e8m sports
516Q1-2211. gymnastics karate. aerobics, dance t

"ATTENTIONK POSTAL JOBS Start 90W
m

rfwn po ol T &t^1, AN
s 1.41/hour For application info call htRE LP

1 art s ineio
M ijv) cxi xio:c^* A~iM-7 ~» to rs

(drarn,% music, fine arts. crafts
(j =682MB, Ext. M4247, 6am - ers Top salariesWrite to First
Opn, 7 day&s Stem P O Box U. East Setauket NY

ATTENTION-HIRINGI Government 11733 o ca" fi16)751-1154.
jobs -your area $1780 -$69 4B5. Cal - HipWanted
1-8M2n 5. Ext R-4247. Relabbe Student approxmately four
"AT7ENTION-GOVERNMENTSEIZED 

h ou rs
pe wekfo od

jo bs ar o un d

VEHICLES from $10*. Fords, Mer- house Phone 821 <-X.
cedes, Corvettes, Chevys, Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-W 3 WB. ExL A- SERVICES
4247."

Get Involved WORD PROCESBNG
SCOOP is now hiring for the following -All Academic Typing Papers,

post for next veer Thees D tations
Prednt APA. etc

Vc ant 4uPmdo Diacounts
Treauror bsurna

Sw y Call»912751
Rainy Night Ho Manewr

Rainy NiOt House Anist Mr ofd TYPIN - Complet dektop publiN
sPatione ing, student dscount Mary 2810.

Rainy Night Ham A«Bist Mor. of until 9 pm daily.

Hard Rock CwW Mra Dhoio, trm papc01 , r1u11ma
Hard Rock Cab'Anis Magr and covw bt Ppifadnl pr

Pes, stop by our offich in the Unio on using Word Porlect 5.1 and MP
or bsser printr n criatle in quick

call 2-6 for moro infa tuwxround. 751-6W.

Apartment for summer sublet Green-
wich Vi\lage NYC 1 bedoom, door-
man, A.C approx$1 AM/month Gary
444-3140.

STONY BROOK 'H"lSection, adjacent
university 5 bedroom, 2 bad and4
bedrom 21/2 ba Freshly pinted
Anderson wincdow all appli,
modem Ifunace and lotWater-5 bad-
room house avaitebbb June 1 and 4
bedroom house avilable July 1.
Phone: 751 60.

PERSNAILS ~~.

ToSsk rm gogwWth some h lmb
you lnw *at I can surey am Ot I
don't want to get caught up in the
funky - W g ng down in Om dty.
HEADWO FOR EUROPE THD
SIMVCRjt Jthere atm^ for *16
or Mm Wth AfHTCH In reporled in
NY rmar* Consumer Reports and
Let'sGol t For invf coltAIFHITCH 212-
884-2M00

Wanted QuiHere and Stitcher Stu-
dons, faculty and af Novice and
eprod be part of creeir^ a Ca
pus Quilt Information noig Thum
My a311990,12 noon to 1 pnm U o
Room 216. For fther irfomation call
63242 The Union Art Gaery.

tfkm dal prulmakMirul locain.
new cnainipuarwyand Victoria. VA.
oarmC UKle 4-6 bsedroom,v JOcuzzi.
!IrI"at occupE.ncyfiencingavajls.
b .wfro Buier. .BjMOO 751676

1\-n 1.
^

I

I RISTRO Il A coR In- IITAL IIST?

Gain valuable experience as a P/T Counselor
in a community residential program training
mentally disabled adults in daily living skills
(cooking, chores, recreation) .

Positions available in Brookhaven

-and Huntington areas.

Work 2 weekend shifts/month
v a- up to $554.50

Work 2 weeknights 4pm-8:30am following morning
$154.65 per week

Car and drivers licence required'. Must be
able to work through September 1990. Training
provided.

Applications accepted at:
Options for Community Living, Inc.

202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown
361-9020

r -----
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Prices include applicable rebates and factory incentives.RegistrationTax & MV fees addT. Valid thru 4/30/90
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NFL; draftees will surprise you Wiberg snags 'em
without big bucks

RECRUITING from page 20

He emphasizes that Stony Brook is a good,
young program, and a good player could
have a major impact. "You might not get to
play until your junior year at a bigger scho )l.
Half of our new players wil be starting,"' he
strsses.

"I also think the quality of the coaching
brings in players," he says. 'Sue (Ryan) is
mnown throughout the Northeast, as well as
nationally. We both teach on campus, The
girls see me around all of the time. To the
parents, this is a comforting thought. At
other universities, many coaches just coach
and leave. We're here all the time."

'The coaches were very enthusistic. But
the main reason I came here is because of
the Division I standing," says goalie Lana
Peterson, who was recruited by Utica,
Virgiia-Wesleyan and Hartford among
others.

"I preferred a Division I school, and this
one had a good science program. I came
here because of my myajor," says goalie
Christine Foley, who also was recruited by
West Point, American International and
Rhode Island.

Grades are very important to Wiberg. "We
make that point to them right away. Last
year all seven seniors graduated. That was
very important to us. We have a vested inter-
est in them as a student and a person."

As for now, Wiberg is happy with his pro-
gram. But he knows it will take plenty more
hard work to make his team better. "I always
say 'We're like Avis- we try harder.""- -

0- - - -- --- - -1 --
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mdde aged croone Tony Bennett,
sometnng I couldn't uderstand Ben,
nett says he is a nebacer from Missis-
sipi but do you really buy that? He's
probably short of cash or psychopathic
or soethg.

O0e stars enlisting in the NFL for one
reason or another include Eric Davis,
who was picked by the 49ers with their
second round pick. Apparently playing
for the irst place Reds wasn't enough for
ttis year's aspiing Bo Jadkon emulator.

A sxxise selection was the Cowboy's
Jinnie Jones in round three. Maybe
Steinbreler wasn't giving him the play-
ing time he wanted; maybe Dent was too
harsh on the guy. For whatever reason,
he too is following Jackson and his oft-
teawmate "Neon" Deion Sandes to star-
dom in the NFL

You thought those were strange? Get a
Wsten on this: In round ten of the NFL

draft, a strange phenomenon happened.
Some teams lost their drafting nmals
and just went all out, probably for a favor-
ite of the general manager. Tenth round

picAs include, no joke, F Troop's Ken
Berry, selected by the Chargers; motion
picture star Gary Cooper, who obviously
impressed Sait brass, or else they would
not have selected the long dead star, 60
Minutes' Mike Wallace, drafted by the
Browns. I always knew he looked like a
defense backw And, the moit outlandish
of thmn all, Dee Thomas of What's Hap-
pening?- fame. Yup, tha's right The Dee
Thomas, Obviously the Oilers see some-
thing in Thomas that no one else has.

I you thought that was strange, get
this: Ron Lewis, awide receiver from Flor-
ida St, was drafted by San Francsco with
the 68th pick in the draft. Not bad, you
say? WRONG. Lewis, maybe because of
internal bickering, or just plain forgetful-
ness, was drafted again by the Rakders
with the 303rd pick in the draft. Now
how'd that happen?

Just in case anyone hasn't paid too
much attention to the draft, the above
players all are real, but just have names
in common with their more aoxus coun-
terparts. Or is that vice versa?

tonight to cram.
FoMtnately, you've got Vevaxn. It helps keep you awake and mentally

alert for hours. Safely and convnendy. So all your brainpower can focus
on u the brain.
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain
s, too. 0Ar - -r am VWrd T^7rA 1i

0 1990 Sit und Frtud copyright rqpesented by The Roger Richman ApWrncy. Beve y Hill. <:A O 1990 snlwwine Becchon
Use as directed. Cjxiuins caffeine equivalent of two cups odcoffee.

Top stars among
the team's picks
In the NFL draft held on Sunday, more

than your average number of characters
were taken. As a matter of fact, you'd be
s sd as to who was drftd

Sice we're talng about football, let's
take a look at all the profs who were
drafted "agan"- r. ty. by Oxe
'Colts; the geat Stalhwrth, who was
taken by the Rams, once again as a
ee ; David "Mark" Bavaro, who re-

appeared as a li er m yracuse;
one of the greatest coaches who ever

Mrved, . Landry, now a running back on
N Ew g-and; Heismanners Sims,
Cumpbel, Wite, and WalUer, and two
fellows who are going to have quite a
tough time this year Cicago's Mark Car-
rier and the Ciefs' Tony Jeffery. Carrier is
going to have to split playing time with
his alter ego, Matt Carrier of Tampa Bay,
a wide- e It's sume going to be fun
to watch him coverhem, or them cover
hm or whatever.

Jeffrey, a top chdce of the Cardinals
only three years ago and subsequently
released when he failed to live up to
expectations, re-apae when he was
drafted by Kansas Chy in the 12th round
as a wkke-out from San Jose St Talk
about getting a second chance.

Some strange choices include Green
Bay almost wasting a first-rounder on

T- Af% +lr 1 ETAiI 2Q a7rena » 7- H^^I bAm* tS ]-
MrI A tqiqiuk ElI; Yp L y€a^ IJr uittu.

You have one night.
The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego

wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake
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Pats Romp Again - Statesman/ConeyCinco

The Patriot laxmen improved their record to 10-1 with a 19-7 victory over Fairfield on Sunday.

- -
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bby Eddie Reaven
The women's soccer team is one of only

two sports at Stony Brook that have attained
Division I status. After a highly successful.
campaign in 1988 at Division III where the
Lady Patriots finished with a 14-5 record
they fell to 6-12 in their initial year of Division
I standing. But this, says Assistant Coach
Will Wiberg, isn't a setback.

"We will get better," he says confidently,
when the fruits of his and Head Coach Sue
Ryan's labor begin to ripen.

"We're known as a quality program," he
says. "I feel that we'll be a winning Division Is
team in a few years."

He feels this way because of the success
of his recruiting. But, recruiting gets tough
when you don't have scholarships to give
out. "We're the only institution in Division I
without scholarships, except for the Ivy
Leagues," says Wiberg, "and they are suc-
cessful without them."

The reason Stony Brook doesn't have
scholarships is because of clashing div-
isional sports. "There are 18 Division III
sports at Stony Brook, and two Division 1.
You have to be Division I across the board to
get money," he says, "but it is up to the
institution." The school gets revenue from
playing other big schools, such as Syracuse
and Princeton, that it could use for its
athletic program.

Re-ruiting without scholarships repres-
ents a challenge to Wiberg. "Any hour, any
day, I'm a soccer coach," he says. "I'll talk to
anyone anytime about soccer." He has to,
for that is how he recruits- through

'connections.
"There is a sort of 'networking' that goes

on with fellow coaches," he says. "A coach
up north will call me and say 'I know a girl
who wants to play for you,' and I'll tell him
someone I know that wants to play for him.
It's like a swap of players."

Problems still develop when players he
has recruited are lured away by scholar-
ships. "I had this girl, an All-American, that
we never intended on recruiting," he says.
"But her friend who we had recruited had
told us of her. We followed up and found out
that we went from the bottom of her list to
her top three, " he continues. "Then, she
was all set to come here, but a scholarships
had opened up at UConn (University of Con-
necticut), and they grabbed her."

Wiberg is trying to prevent this from hap.
pening again by identifying major players
that weren't really good before their senior
year. "I go out and scout and recruit during
the season, not after," he says, "so I'll target
idds who have written us, and teams that
usually turn out good players. That way,
when the All-Star list comes out after the
season ends, I'll know all of the good players
beforehand."

Wiberg also usually scouts only regional
players. "We have a different philosophy,"
he says. "We're looking for someone who
doesn't want to leave Long Island. We target
New York State and Long Island players."

The tuition of Stony Brook looks very
attractive to prospective players. 'Since it is
quite affordable, sometimes scholarships

aren't needed, he says. "But, out-of-state tui-
tion has definitely hurt us," he says, referring
to the tuition increase of $2000 for out-of-
state students, pushing the total to $10,000.
Also, a recruiting problem has been stereo-
types of Long Island by northern New York
players.

*The Syracuse-Rochester area has a ste-
reotype of Long Island. All they see is subur-
bia and the Long Island Expressway," he

-says. "They (the players) were very gram. "I tell them about the type of setting-
impressed when I showed them around and a medium-size university," he says, "and I
there was more to Long Island than that." focus on the lure of playing for a Division I

When we recruit a player, we try to find team. Our schedule is very attractive- no
someone that the school has something to pushovers here -and very exciting. We're
offer them," he says. "Their major is very going to Florida to play, and we take on
important to us. If we don't offer their major, many National Championship teams such
I won't try for them." Barry University and Princeton."

Wiberg tries to sell his recruits on the --
pluses of Stony Brook and its soccer pro- Se e RECRUITING on page 19

by Peter Parlde-
Pete Rose, the embattled komer manager

of the Cincnnati Reds, is in trouble once
again. Rose, who less than a year ago was
banned from baseball for life by the late
commissioner A. Bartlett Qamatti for
allegedly betting on Reds! games, pleaded
guilty to the chwge of filing a ase 1987
income tax return. Rose adhited to con-
cealing $162,703 in autograph si
revenues.

Mhe plea, which puts him in a legal catet-
gory entitled "base offense level 13", sub-
jects Rose to a poible harsh sentence. The
federal guidelines, introduced as part of the
Reagan administration's crime control legis-
lation, suggests a 12 to 18 month prison term
for this crime. Rose may very well be sub-
jected to a six-year sentence and $500,000 in
fines, on top of the penalties he is currently
paying. 'We've had some people that have
gotten (jail) sentences, weVe had others
that have gotten probation. Su I don't want

to speculate on what Jude (S. Arthur) Spie-
gel may or may not do" said U.S. Attorney
Michael Crites.

Judge Spiegel, who has been known to be
tough on crime, does not worry the Rose
camp. Douglas A. Cole, Rose's attorney,
stated that Spiegel shul be "fair and con-
serate in senencing Rose. Many have
said that Rose must seek proAsional help
for a gambling problem if he is to avoid jail.

This is not the troubfe Rose has had with
the Intenual Revenue Service. In 1978, Rose
gave nine new Jeeps to coaches, trainers, an
equipment manager and a batting practice
coach, who helped him pursue his hitting
streak. Rose wrote off the Jeeps as business
expenses.

Rose won a hard fought court battle in
1983 in which a jury agreed with Rose's iden-
tifying the vehicles as business expenses.
Rose treated that jury to an autograph sign-
ing session after the verdict

This latest event in Rose's life has

sparkled tremendous controversy. Many
sports writers feel that Rose is being viewed
too harshly because he projects a larger-
,than-life image of his days as a baseball
great. "*So Pete Rose raised high as a hero-
...Pete Rose is no conniving criminal Pete's
ristake was simple. He didn't so much cheat

the IRS. Km crime was against mytholo-
gy...and the mythnukers decided he had to
pay and Pay dearly," writes Dave Kidred, a
columnist for the Naftonal Sports Daiy.

Many Met fans, s ill vividly remember
the "crime against humanity" Rose commit-
ted when he beat up a much smaller Bud
Harrelson in the 1973 National League
Playoffs. "I don't feel so bad about arassing
Pete Rose all these years," said one of these
Met faithful, who desires to remain
anonymous.

Regardless of how one views the man or
the game for which he lived, all must ook up
say, "say it ain't so, Pete."
Quotes courtesy of Newvday

The challenge to
recruit without $$ 1

Rose faces six years for tax frud


